
Mooreland Public Schools Plan for ESSER III Funds: 

 

 Our plan is to hire an elementary counselor and also start a Transition One class.  This is 

to help reduce our class size in the early elementary classes and give our students a full time 

counselor with whom they may visit on a regular basis. The counselor will help with the social 

emotional needs of our elementary students.  The T-1 position will help students who have 

demonstrated a learning loss and are not ready to move to a first grade classroom. In turn, this 

will also reduce class sizes. We want to surround our students with as many quality adults as 

possible.   

These two positions will take approximately 75% of our ESSER III funds over this three 

year span. The remaining 25% will be split between technology, include online curriculum, 

updates to curriculum and cleaning supplies. We have received our state's Counselor Corps 

Grant in the amount of $96,000 that will help provide finance for the counselor and free up 

money from the ESSER III funds to help with curriculum and technology as well as cleaning 

supplies for our district.  We will make our best effort to prepare, prevent and respond to COVID 

with our spending of the ESSER III money.   

The ESSER III/COVID team will consult monthly to determine the best use of the 

ESSER III funds. At the parent/teachers meetings, the community will have the opportunity to 

provide input on our plan that is provided on the school website. The superintendent has a 

column in the local newspaper where he lays out the uses of funds for ESSER III. This column 

helps to keep the community up-to-date of the inner functioning of the school district. 

Mooreland schools is aware of the maintenance of effort (MOE) considerations. The 

ESSER III funds will supplement and help create new programs that were not available before 

the additional funds. Mooreland schools will not reduce per-pupil spending. Mooreland has one 

elementary and one high school in the district and will continue funding each building. 


